Prime Minister of Australia
Project

You must choose an Australian Prime Minister to research. You can use books, the internet and other reference materials. The project must be in booklet form and must be written entirely in your own words. You need to include the following:

- Title page
- Table of contents
- Sub headings
- Page numbers
- Labelled pictures
- Bibliography

Your book will be set out under the following sub-headings:

**Profile**
Place & date of birth, past occupations, schooling, hobbies, family, personal characteristics etc. You must include a photo in this section.

**Political Party**
What political party is your PM associated with? What are the party’s beliefs and philosophies? History of the party etc

**Rise to Power**
How did he/she become Prime Minister? What work in politics was done before being PM? What roles did they perform in government before being elected as PM?

**Achievements**
What significant changes were made during their time as PM? What new policies were introduced? Were any political failures made?

**Being Prime Minister**
How long was spent in power as Australian PM? What years? Who became PM afterwards and who was in power beforehand?

**Project due: Thursday 5th December 2013**
You will be asked to give a 2 minute presentation on your Prime Minister on this day!